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CHAPTER 1  

 

Not the Best Year 
 

 

 Saturday Night in October up at ze Schloss on ze Hill.  

 “Oh, darling,” she sighed, cradling the Princess phone under her 

chin as she filed her crimson nails, “it’s not that I don’t appreciate 

blood. I mean, I have to, don’t I?  It’s just as a beverage, it’s beginning 

to pall. After three hundred years I should bloody well think it would!  

Am I right?  And this stuff we’re getting lately, absolute swill!  Yes, I 

know the peasants can’t help it, their poor diet, having to sleep with 

swine, blah, blah, blah. But you know what grand-mère always said, 

‘You lie down with hogs and you wake up with . . .’  Oh, drat. What 

was that word again?  Trichinosis!   

“And anyway, it’s not like we could charge down there 

unannounced, like Ladies Bountiful, overflowing hampers of victuals 

in hand, to ease the suffering of the unwashed. They’d be on us like 

stink on a corpse with torches and pitchforks! I for one don’t 

appreciate being punctured.” 

The voice on the other end continued its gnatty buzz while she filed.  

“I know, I know. It’s much the best if they come to us for our . . . 

er, their needs. Anyhow, these days I’d as soon have a nice espresso. It 

does leave you a bit peckish at times, but I find just a teensy thimble of 

haemoglobin does the trick and sweetens it right up. But take my 

advice, go for the Fair Trade goods: none of those nasty chemicals and 

undertaste of stainless steel and polymers. Instead, you get that 

delightful hint of the true Central American campesino: sweat, 
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fingernail dirt, tetanus—giving it that, oh, je ne sais quoi. So delicious, 

darling!  And you’re doing your good deed for the planet, don’t forget. 

“What’s that?  Yes, I did actually serve a very nice pinot noir at the 

last candlelight supper. Why do you think I insist on candle light?  

Much more flattering and in the gloom one can’t tell even a mediocre 

red blend from the blood of your uncle, speaking metaphorically, of 

course. And every time the count waves his bloody hands making some 

bloody point or another, he spills the bloody plonk. It’s damned hard to 

wash out, I tell you. Wine is much easier. These days, I’m leaning more 

toward a good cabernet. It’s that wee bit more viscous. And as I said, if 

anyone starts getting suspicious, the old thimble trick will do.” 

The nasal buzz on the other end indicated agreement. 

“But it’s all getting to be such a drag. Oh!  And then there’s that 

wretched, tired old joke the count trots out at every single dinner for the 

past 200 plus years.” Here she mimicked a heavy Slavic accent: “ ‘I do 

not drink (long pause) wine.’  Oh, oh—and then . . . wait for it . . . 

eyebrow raised.  Leer.”   

Her listener’s snickers blossomed gratifyingly into an unladylike snort. 

“Gods’ truth,” she continued, “next time Vlad pulls that dead and 

stinking rabbit (I mean the joke, of course) out of his sad, sad hat, I fear 

I truly will forget myself and scream, ‘Yes!  We know!’  I mean, 

considering the usual guest list, it goes without bloody saying it. And it 

would serve the old bore right to test that statement by serving him 

Hearty Fucking Burgundy.” 

A scream of laughter streamed through the receiver. Just as she was 

reaching her ribald stride, there was a knock at the door. Naturally. 

“Oh, hang on a mo’.”  She laid the phone down on the dressing 

table and craned her neck, with a sharp report of cracks, around at her 

servant.  

“What is it, Cedric?” she spat at the rustic retainer lurking on the 

threshold. “Speak up, man!”   

He mumbled his message with apologies. “Someone at the door.” 

“Damn and bother!  Well, go see who it is and tell him he’s got to 

come back later.” 

Mumble, mumble. 

“Oh, honestly!  Now that I’m chairperson of the Intra-Species 
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Coalition, these creatures think they can just drop by any old time of 

the day. Of all people, Count D. should know I never see anyone until 

after sundown!”  

More apologetic mumbling and shuffling of bunioned feet. He was 

joined by her dogsbody, Karloff. 

“Oh, all right, Cedric. I’ll be down presently. Show him into the 

castle darkroom and make sure he doesn’t mess about with the black-

out curtains. Karloff, could you please pat him down for silver bullets 

and those infernal infrared laser thingies?  He thought those were such 

a scream last time. Not!   

“Ronny, dash it, I shall have to go. Count D. is ‘begging’ another 

audience with me. Yes, the very man. His ears must have been burning. 

If only. Oh, I don’t know. Something to do with the dwarf problem, I 

suspect. But the man is always begging. I ask you, what is with that?  

He’s like a damned dog. Perhaps I’ll throw him a bone, if I can figure 

out whose. Well, ta, ta. I’ll ring you back later.”   

The baroness rang off, slammed her bedroom door upon further 

intruders and wrenched her gold silk dressing gown off its hook. One 

had to make an effort, after all, and look one’s best, she supposed. 

Although what that was she couldn’t exactly remember. Three 

centuries tended to make recall a bit of a blur.  

She hated seeing people during the day. Even in the red, stygian 

dusk of the darkroom, she never looked fit—so drawn out and 

positively shrunken. Well, skeletal, really. After sunset she plumped 

right up. And Count D. knew that, she pouted. But now that he’d gotten 

that new, hermetically sealed, light-proof carriage, he was popping up 

everywhere, sod him! 

A quick glance at the double-refracting mirror (one couldn’t be too 

careful) told her she’d done the best she could. At least her hair was 

presentable. Although maybe a touch dry. Note to self: more 

conditioner. Still, it was fully black, like her mamá’s before she was 

lynched with a stout stake to the heart. Poor Mamá. Just short of her 

400th birthday, too. The irony was Mamá really had been making an 

effort to cut back. It was so typical of her mother that, what with her 

vanity about putting on her specs or even reading the ruddy label, she 

never caught on that “plasma Homo sapiens” advertised in the mail 
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order “blood substitute” was the same bleedin’ thing as human blood. 

Well, that’s what comes of cheating on one’s Latin exams, she sighed.  

The baroness stomped down the grand staircase in a bloody mood. 

Silently, the door to the darkroom opened from its antechamber, 

permitting only the smallest gleam of hellish illumination. The 

baroness couldn’t abide screeching hinges, so her staff kept them all 

well oiled, except for the front door, of course. A dark, caped figure 

emerged, hair product glistening in the gloom, and genuflected 

gallantly before the baroness as she sat on the requisite “throne” to 

receive him. Really, it was just a gilded Louis XIV-ish chair with curvy 

legs she’d picked up from Rack, Bog and Beyond. There was one in 

nearly every room. Of course, only royalty were meant to have them. 

Yet her people expected them: she might be a bloodthirsty vampire, but 

by gods, she was their baroness so there’d better be thrones. Like 

squeaky front doors, it kept them happy, but what a damned nuisance 

all the same, especially as one had to elbow aside the developing pans 

and the 8 x 10 glossies of screaming victims pegged up to dry in order 

to make room to sit down.  

“My dear Baroness, you are looking vell, although perhaps a bit too 

zkin und bones, eh?” The count bowed with mock concern.  

The baroness arched an eyebrow at his mean wit. “Yes, yes, 

Vladimir. Fabulous to see you, too. But you know how I feel about 

receiving visitors before nightfall. So I’m presuming this was urgent, 

yes?” 

“Yes indeed, meine Liebchen. Zer is not only ze problem mit ze 

dwarfs, but now zer zeems to be zome zort of inzurgency among ze 

vervolves, as vell.”   

This touched on a sore subject. The baroness, as a debutante weary 

of the unending array of sycophantic bloodsuckers surrounding her, had 

opted, against Papá’s entreaties, to marry just a bit outside her crowd. 

And such a handsome and charming man he was who, because he was 

so very handsome and charming, could be excused for turning 

extremely hairy and loping off on all fours once a month. After all, he 

put up with her . . . er . . . restricted diet. At least Heinrich didn’t have 
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that annoying speech impediment (or was it affectation?). Honestly!  

Could the count never learn to pronounce his “th’s,” “s’s” and “w’s”?  

He’d only lived in this country, what, 400 years?  At least.  

“May I remind you,” the baroness replied, “that my dear husband, 

Heinrich, is also a verevolf, er, werewolf?  And that he and his cohorts 

have no choice but to rise up, as it were, on a monthly lunar cycle.”  

Here she cocked a coquettish eyebrow as she fondly remembered 

several “cycles” of theirs that had happily coincided. . . .  

“Vat is zat?  Heinrich is riding ze unicycle?” 

The baroness struggled for patience. “No, I said ‘lunar cycle,’ 

Count. You know, the moon and all that?” 

“Ah, I zee,” zaid ze count.  

No, you don’t, you stupid, bloody Kraut, thought the baroness. 

Okay. Not technically a Kraut, mental apologies to her German 

cousins. No, Count D. was from one of those silly, damp little countries 

that kept changing their names as often as socks. Trans-something. 

What was it?  Trans-Siberia?  No, that was a rock band. Jolly good, 

one, actually. Whatever. If it hadn’t been for Vlad and his blasted 

“pointed sticks,” her cousins would have had that pitiful place under 

control eons ago.  

She roused herself from her reverie and smiled disingenuously at 

Vladimir in his shoe-blacked, pointy toupee. “So what is the trouble 

with our shifty furry friends?  We must all get along these days, you 

know. No more sampling another species’ fluids, at least not without an 

invitation.”   

“Und zat is eggzactly ze problem: ze invitation!” glowered the 

count. “Always it is I who must vait to be invited, patiently in ze cold 

und dark, in ze zoggy cape outside ze bedroom vindow, vondering vhen 

ze hell ze Fraulein iss going to vake up und smell ze pheromones!  But 

zese bounders chust jump right in zere und gobble up ze goodies zen 

claim temporary instinctivity, on account of ze looney cycle!  And zey 

get off, vizout zo much as a zitation!  Just like zat!” 

The baroness murmured her commiseration, but golly, these “z’s” 

were really getting to her. Her mind was crossing its eyes, struggling 

for translation. 

“It’s not fair, I zay!” the count harrumphed. “And zer number iss 
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legend!  Or vas zat ‘legion’?  Anyhow, zere’s a whole lot of zem now.” 

Zere he goes again!  “How many of them do you think there are?” 

the baroness queried. “Last time I checked, there was just Heiny and 

his old school mates, well and poker pals, but surely not more than a 

dozen or so. And they’ve always had impeccable manners, at least in 

their human shapes. You know,” she laughed girlishly, “wolves will be 

wolves!” 

“All zis I know,” the count admitted. “Your husband und 

colleagues have been most gracious. I do not zink it is your husband’s 

crowd. It appears to be some new gang zat’s come into ze 

neighbourhood.”   

Now that would bring new meaning to gang graffiti. Considering it, 

she resolved to order more air fresheners. “But where would they come 

from, dear Count?   

Her mind now ground its teeth, chagrined by the influence of 

illiterate visitors’ dangling whatsits.  

Soldiering on, she elaborated. “We have been most careful to keep 

the remaining few within these mountains, and they are all under strict 

decree not to ‘turn’ any further victims to increase their gene pool. 

What’s more, they’ve happily agreed, since my fortunate marriage to 

Heinrich, that marital bliss can as easily be obtained within a mixed-

species affiliation.” 

“Ah, but perhaps, dear Baroness, zey vere only giving you ze lip 

zervous. Or more likely ze znout zervous,” he chuckled, slyly. 

“Oh, droll, Count!  Very droll. Well, I shall have to look into it, 

obviously. Perhaps Heiny can sniff out what’s going on.”   

She caught the count’s smirk at her unintended pun and reddened, 

which luckily went unnoticed under the darkroom’s red glare.  

The sun, at last, was going down, so she arose from her throne, 

more limberly than she might have an hour ago, her patrician features 

now properly capable of revealing haughtiness in all their haughtitude. 

The effect made its point upon the count. He’d forgotten how 

formidable she could be, when properly . . . refreshed. 

“We shall get back to you when we know more,” the baroness 

assured him.  

The count bowed and backed out, being careful this time not to 
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knock over the umbrella stand. What was an umbrella stand doing 

anyway outside a darkroom?  One shuddered to think, even one used to 

impaling. 

 

Well, that’s put a dampener on my evening’s plans and the next night’s 

as well. Baroness Elisabetta Hermione Ermintrude von Intermittierend 

Allianzen unter Landadels (VIAL), or “Betty” to her darling Heiny and 

peers, strode into the Great Hall of the VIAL castle and yanked on the 

bell pull. (Behind closed doors, she was “Betty” also to her disgruntled 

staff, although they tended to change the interior vowel.) With 

satisfaction, she heard the dim sound of duelling gongs that would 

summon back her “man,” one of them anyway. Hard to tell who might 

show up these days. Staff kept dropping off like flies bled dry by 

spiders.    

As she was waiting, she reminded herself that she still had to call 

poor Ronny back. Ronny (more formally Veronica von . . . oh, never 

mind) had been her best chum from finishing school. They had always 

finished first, though how they kept their figures, no one knew.  

She heard a phlegmy cough at the door. Please don’t let him spit on 

the parquet, she prayed. The same grey-hair appeared as before, 

bowing. (Sometimes ducking was called for.)   

“Ah, Cedric!” the baroness smiled encouragingly. “It is Cedric, 

isn’t it?”  She tended to assume her main manservant would be a 

Cedric, there had been such a long line of them through the years. 

“Yes, Your Suckulence.” 

This got a stern look from the baroness.  

“I’m Cedric the XLIXth,” said the man in gravy-stained livery, “my 

old dad being the XLVIIIth.” 

“Of course,” the baroness murmured, already sorry she asked. 

“See, my old dad and my granddad before him and his granddad 

before him . . .” 

She could see where this was going. “Yes, yes, I know.”  But there 

was no stopping him. 

 


